


Respiratory system 

 Role
 oxygen delivery and carbon dioxide elimination

 pH balance

 sound and voice formation

 Ventilation consists of 4 (5) „steps“:
1. pulmonary ventilation – gas exchange between lungs 

and environment

2. external breathing – gas exchange between the alveoli 
and blood – by diffusion

3. transport – gas transportation to or away from tissues

4. Internal breathing – gas exchange between blood and 
tissues

5. breathing regulation+ defense mechanisms



Muscles of pulmonary ventilation

 Inspiratory muscles

 diaphragm

 external intercostal muscles

 mm. sternocleidomastoidei –

elevate sternum

 mm. serrati anterior – elevate 

ribs

 mm. scaleni – elevate the first 

two ribs



Muscles of pulmonary ventilation

 Expiratory muscles

 mm. abdominal rectus –

pull the thoracic cage 

and together with other 

abdominal musclels they 

push the internal organs 

and diaphragm upwards

 Internal intercostal 

muscles



Mechanics of pulmonary ventilation

 2 ways of lung expansion/relaxation

 downward/upward movement of diaphragm

 elevation/depression of the ribs

○ increase/decrease of the thoracic cage diameter

 Physiological breathing 

 inspirium – diaphragm down movement

 expirium – elastic characteristics of the tissue 

forms expirium –> passive process

 Forced breathing 

 inspirium – contraction of secondary respiratory 

muscles

 expirium – abdominal muscles activates 



Movement of air - pressures

 elastic structure – naturally collapsing walls

 lungs are floating

in the cage, surrounded 

by pleural fluid

 lymphatic drainage from

interpleural space, makes

the lungs to be „glued“ to

thoracic cavity

lungs

Visceral pleura parietal pleura parietal space



Pressure changes during ventilation

 Pleural pressure

 between lung and chest pleura

 normally, the pressure is always negative in 

comparison to atmospheric and alveolar 

pressures

 about  - 5 cm of H2O

 during inspiration, the expansion of chest 

cage pulls the surface of the lung and 

creates even more negative pressure 

(-7,5 cm of H2O)



Pressure changes during ventilation

 Alveolar pressure

 pressure inside the alveoli

 when airway opened, the pressure is the same 

as atmospheric pressure

 0 cm of H2O

 during inspiration the pressure in alveoli falls to 

negative, about -1 cm of H2O, what is enough to 

inhale about 0,5L of air

 during expiration, the pressure change is 

opossite, the alv. pressure rises to +1cm of H2O

 inspiration lasts about 2s, expiration about 3s



Pressure changes during ventilation

 Transpulmonary pressure

 pressure difference between the alveolar 

pressure and the pleural pressure (outer 

surfaces of the lungs)

 measure the elastic forces in the lungs, that 

tends to collapse the lungs at each point of 

expansion – recoil pressure

 rises during inspiration



Pressure changes during ventilation

Transpulmonary 

pressure



Compliance of the lungs

 the extent to which lungs expand for 

each unit increase in transpulmonary 

pressure

 the normal value of both lungs is about

200ml/cm of H2O

 2 components

 inspiratory compliance curve

 expiratory compliance curve



inspiration

expiration



Compliance of the lungs

 Characteristics of the compliance is 

determined by the elastic forces of the 

lungs:

 elastic forces of the lung tissue

○ elastin and collagen fibers in lung parenchyma

 elastic force caused by surface tension of 

the fluid inside the alveoli walls

○ 2/3 of the compliance



Surface tension

 When water and air forms surface, the 

water molecules on the surface attract 

strongly to each other (rain drops)

 Attraction of molecules tends to contract

 In lungs:

 molecules of water on the surface of alveoli 

tends to attract each other –> contract the 

and collapse the alveoli



Surfactant

 surface active agent

 reduces surface tension

 created by pneumocytes of type II

 complex of

 phospholipid – dipalmitoyl lecithin

○ reduces surface tension with hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic ends

 surfactant apoproteins 

 calcium ions

○ Ca and apoproteins increase surfactant 

spreading



Alveolar structure

Alveoli

Pneumocyte I. type

Pneumocyte II. type

Surfactant

Phobic part

Water layer on the 

Surface of alveolar cells

Surfactant

Phyllic part 



Respiratory volumes

 Amount of air which is quietly exchanged
(about 500ml). 

 This is tidal volume - TV

 The amount of air, which can be inspired 
after normal inspiration - inspiratory
reserve volume (IRV), about 3000ml.

 Expiratory reserve volume (ERV) –amount 
of air that can be expired after normal 
expiration, about 1200 ml

 After maximal expiration, there still is 
some air in the lungs - residual volume
(RV), about 1200 ml



Respiratory capacities
 Inspiratory capacity – amount of air, that can 

be inspired

IC = TV + IRV (about 3500ml)

 Functional residual capacity – amount of air 
that stays in lung after normal expiration

FRC = ERV + RV (about 1700ml)

 Vital capacity –amount of air that can 
maximally expired after maximal inspiration

VC = TV+IRV+ERV (about 4800ml)

 Total lung capacity – sum of all lung 
capacities

TLC = VC + RV (about 6000ml)





Practicals

1. Hering model of respiration

2. Paralelogram

3. Measurement of vital capacity

4. Analysis of gas in expired air

5. Measurement of expiration speed by 

Vitalograph





Pulmonary circulation

 No all parts of lungs are equally perfused

 gravitational force

 distension of alveoli 

○ blood vessels compression

 3 zones

 I. zone – no blood flow

○ capillary pressure does not rise above alveolar 

pressure

 II. zone – intermittent blood flow

○ sBP but not dBPis higher than alveolar pressure

 III. Zone – continuous blood flow

○ capillary pressure is always greater than alveolar





Pulmonary circulation

 In normal lungs only 

zone II and III occurs

 zone II – in apices

 zone III – lower parts

 sBP in right ventricle = 

25mmHg

 dBP in right ventricle = 

8 mmHg
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Alveolar gas exchange

 Ventilation/perfusion

mismatch

 Shunts

 Atelectasis

 Pneumonia

 Cancer

 Obstructive disease

 Pulmonary embolus

http://www.nda.ox.ac.uk/wfsa/html/u10/u1003p01.htm
http://www.nda.ox.ac.uk/wfsa/html/u10/u1003p01.htm


Pulmonary circulation & excercise

 Blood flow through lung

increase 4-7x

  opened capillaries

  rate of blood flow

 pulmonary pressure

increase only a bit with

increasing cardiac output

○ blood vessel wall

thickness only 1/3 of 

artery

○ distensibility- 

compliance
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Uptake of oxygen by the pulmonary blood

Alveolus PO2 = 104 mmHg

PO2 = 40 

mmHg

PO2 = 100 

mmHg

Pulmonary caplillary

Alveolar oxygen partial pressureArterial 

end

Venous end



Alveolar gas exchange



Gas diffusion





Oxygen storage in organism

Functional reserve capacity

While breathing

AIR

While breathing

100% O2

In the lungs (FRC) 450ml 3000ml

In the blood 850ml 950ml

Dissolved or bound in tissues(FRC) 250ml 300ml

Total 1550ml 4250ml



Control of overall respiratory activity

 The goal of respiration is to maintain

proper concentrations of O2 and CO2

 During exercise the demand for oxygen

can be up to 20x higher

 CO 2 and H+ stimulates CNS center

 O2 acts through peripheral receptors



 Pneumotaxic center

 rate and pattern of
breathing

 Dorsal respiratory
group

 inspiration

 Ventral respiratory
group

 inspiration and 
expiration

Respiratory center

Medulla oblongata & pons



Dorsal respiratory group of neurons (DRG)

 Nucleus of tractus solitarius

 vagal and glossopharyngeal sensory signals

stops here

 Rythmical inspiratory discharges from DRG

 basic inspiratory rhythm is created here

 Inspiratory ramp signal

 action potential to the insp. muscles increases

steadily for 2s, then abruptly ceases for 3s

○ steady increase and not gasps during inspiration

 ramp signal



Pneumotaxic center

 Nc. parabrachialis in pons

 Functions

 limit inspiration

 increase/decrease rate of respiration

○ strong pneumotaxic signals – insp. can last up 

to 5s

 long expiration  slow rate of ventilation

○ weak pneumotaxic signals – insp. lasts up to 

0.5s

 short expiration  fast rate of ventilation



Ventral respiratory group of neurons (VRG)

 Nc. ambiguus

 Functions

 quiet during normal respiration

 contributes to breathing only when increased 

ventilation is needed

 overrides DRG center during increased ventilation

○ some neurons provide inspiration with secondary 

muscles

○ some neurons provide expiration with secondary 

muscles



Peripheral control of 

inspiration

 Stretch receptors in bronchi to lungs

 also the J receptors (juxtacapillary receptors)

 n. vagus transmitts the signal to DRG

 active when lungs are overinflated

 helps pneumotaxic center to stop ramp signal

 take part when Vt increases to approx. 1.5 L



Other factors affecting 

respiration

 Voluntary control (brain cortex)

 Effect of irritant receptors in airways

 Function of lung J receptors

 pulmonary C fiber receptors

 Effect of brain oedema

 Anesthesia



Summary of breathing control



Chemical control of respiratory

center

 Chemosensitive area
 beside VRG

 hydrogen ions only directly
stimulate the area

 CO2 has indirect effect

○ passes freely into
cerebrospinal fluid with
partial pressure gradient

○ strong acute effect for
breathing regulation

 Minutes to influence
breathing

H2CO3

H2O + CO2

H+ + HCO3
-



Peripheral chemoreceptor system
 Detects changes in arterial blood pO2

 Carotid bodies
 Bifurcation  glosso-pharyngeal nerves  DRG

 Aortic bodies
 Arch  n. vagus  DRG

 Seconds to take part in influencing breathing
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Low pO2 and alveolar 

ventilation

 Significance of low pO2

 low arterial partial pressure of oxygen , 

when carbon dioxide and hydrogen ions

remain the same. 

○ pneumonia, emphysema

 breathing of oxygen at low concentrations

for days

○ climbing



Some clinical terms
 Eupnoe

○ Normal breathing (normal frequency and depth

 Apnoe

○ Cessation of breathing

 Tachypnoe

○ Higher frequency of breathing (does not describe depth)

 Hyperpnoe

○ Deep breathing (does not describe frequency)

 Hyperventilation

○ Increased amount of ventilated air above the needs of organism

 Dyspnoe

○ Worsened breathing

 Anoxia

○ Absence of O2

 Hypoxia

○ Inadequate oxygen supply to the tissues

 Ischemia

 Inadequate blood perfussion through the tissues



Practicals

 Functional lung examination

 The influence of increasing CO2 

concentration and decreasing O2 

concentration on respiration

 (Examination with the SanoScope

spirometer)

 Clinical case


